The following is a checklist of required equipment for hosting a TASER CEW Basic Instructor course. If there are any questions regarding the equipment or classroom needs, contact the TASER Training Department at training@taser.com.

- Classroom large enough for 25-30 students
- A large room to safely conduct live fire drills and scenarios (can be the same large classroom if desks/tables can be completely removed and the room is at least 40 feet long and 18-20 feet wide)
- Projector, screen, and speakers for Power Point presentation
- Coffee, water and/or soda for students
- Internet access
- Large athletic training mats for exposures
- Latex gloves, antiseptic wipes and bandages
- Target stands (6 feet tall, 24 inches wide and moveable to accommodate the new TASER CEW ruggedized professional target). An equipment list and plans to build target stands are available upon request.
- Two (2) training guns, two (2) training knives and training baton